LIQUID BULLET SA’S #1

Ballistic
Vest
SELF DEFENCE SPRAY
By Liquid Bullet

By Liquid Bullet

FOGGER
Liquid Bullet Fogger is ideal for
Security Companies and Gas Alarm
Systems
Available

40ml
60ml
100ml
200ml
420ml

New improved knockdown formula: Active ingredient: Extract of Habenero Peppers
(15% Oleoresin Capsicum) with powerful blend Super Formula.
Proven superior to tear gas products in that it will control an attacker under the
influence of alcohol, and attack dogs.
Effective on mucous membranes, physically preventing the attacker from further
aggressive activity for up to 30 minutes with no after effects.
Sprays up to 3 meters.
Available with or without pouch

DIRECT
STREAM
Liquid Bullet Direct Stream is ideal
for Security Companies and
Personal Safety
Available
40ml
60ml
100ml
200ml

Specifically designed and developed to release a tight coherent
stream pattern directed at the attacker without contaminating the immediate
surroundings.
Has 15% Oleoresin Capsicum with a spice blend mix
OC does not vaporize and is trapped in the liquid stream with a non-flammable
propellant.
The Oleoresin Capsicum is broken down into micron size particals as its being
released, which causes immediate
mucous membranes inflammation on contact.
Safety Nozzle -comes with a spring loaded safety flip cap which prevents accidental
discharge.
Direct stream of up to 9 meters
Supporting Local Production our Safety flip Cap is Manufactured in Johannesburg South Africa

KeyChain
Compact and Economical.
Liquid Bullet keychain pepper spray gives you
protection against multiple threats. With 20mls
of our Knock down Fogger Recipe. See pg 1
The key ring makes the spray easy accesible,
ready for use at a moments notice.
Reliable #1 brand trusted by consumers
worldwide.
Prevent accidental discharge with reinforced
safety lock. Liquid Bullet Prides itself on
Supporting South African Manufacturers, The
Safety Cap is Manufactured In Johannesburg
South Africa.
Available with a jogger Strap for the Athletic
Enthusiasts.

Better value with a 5 year shelf life.

RIOT
Extinguisher
Our New Riot Extinguisher

Designed specifically for Riot Situations
and used by Security Personel, New
improved knockdown formula: Active
ingredient: Extract of Habenero Peppers
(15% Oleoresin Capsicum) with
powerfulblend Super Formula.
Proven superior to tear gas products in
that it will control an attacker under the
influence of alcohol, and attack dogs.
Effective on mucous membranes,
physically preventing the attacker from
further aggressive activity for up to 30
minutes with no after effects.
Sprays up to 12 meters.

Grenade
Fogger
With Total Release valve, once
actuated and thrown, the
canister will discharge the entire
content of OC Spray.
Great for crowd control areas to
remove unwanted persons.

OC
Neutralizer
WHY WOULD YOU WANT A
DECONTAMINANT?
Pepper spray, is designed to be inflammatory,
causing irritation to the skin, eyes, and in some cases
can induce temporary blindness. Unlike tear gas,
which wears off fairly quickly, pepper spray will
continue to be discomforting, (depending on skin type) for
upwards of 45 minutes to a few hour.
PEPPER SPRAY FACT: No lasting damage happens when someone
receives a dose of pepper spray and symptoms usually begin to remedy
themselves in about 15 minutes to 45 minutes.
While there is no antidote that is100% effective, there is the Liquid Bullet
Neutralizer to assist in minimising the effects of the Pepper spray and to
decontaminate the enviroments where it has been deployed.
IMPORTANT NOTE: While the natural reaction to being sprayed in the face
is to reach quickly to your face, attempting to rid yourself of the pain, try to
avoid doing this, as this will further inflame the affected area.
WARNING: If you are sprayed in the eyes and are someone who wears
contacts, remove them as soon as possible, then flush the eyes repeatedly
with eye wash or saline.
If you're someone who carries pepper spray for potential defensive
purposes, it would be wise to carry a decontamination spray in case the
spray is used accidentally, or the wind causes some to come in contact with
your own skin.

Saving lives for 30 years,
Liquid Bullet is the #1 selling pepper spray and most trusted personal
safety brand by the Security industry and consumers in Africa.
Made in the South Africa, Liquid Bullet pepper spray is the only brand to
guarantee the effectiveness and irritant consistency of its personal and
animal attack deterrent spray products.
Liquid Bullet backs SA’s most effective pepper spray with education and
training to maximize personal safety.
Speak to us for Group Training Sessions

Offering a 5 Year Shelf Life.

Product Garentee.
Did Liquid Bullet Save you?
Send us you’re the Police Report and a Short description of the incident and we will
gladly Replace your Liquid Bullet Spray free.
T&C’s Apply

sales@liquidbullet.net
Cape Town:Tel: +27 (0)21 554 2505 Cell: + 27 (0)82 611 0861
Email: billy@liquidbullet.net
Email: manie@liquidbullet.net

Johannesburg: Tel: +27 (0)11 444 5201 or +27 (0)11 027 6354
Email: jason@liquidbullet.net ; elias@liquidbullet.net ; admin@liquidbullet.net

Eastern Cape: Tel: +27 (0)83 629 2551
Email: keith@securewise.co.za

Free State: Tel: +27 (0)51 401 3638 / +27 (0)72 111 6888
Email: sales.bloem@liquidbullet.net

www.liquidbullet.net

